
Peace Officers To 
Form Association 
In Two Counties 
(Continued From Page One) 

over to the Treasurer of the Mar- 

tin and Washington Counties 
•5\nivV -Officers’ Protective Associ- 

the association. Donations and 
ri Martin aiul 

ceived from any source ap, oved 
by the executive board. 

Sec. 8. Application of Fund. 
'■'Ihe V^oTit V‘s.. pai-.i into the hands 
of the Treasurer of the Martin 
and Washington Counties Peace 
Officers’ Protective Association 
shal be known as the Martin and 
Washington Counties Peace Of- 
ficers Relief Fund, and shall be 
used as a fund for the relief of 
members who may be injured or 

become ill by disease while serv- 

ing as peace officers, and for the 
lelief of their widows and chil- 
dren, and if there be no widow' 
dr children, then dependent mo- 

thers of such officers killed or 

dying from injuries or disease so 

contratced in such discharge of 
duty, and as a pension fund for 
peace officers grown old in line 
of duty, and also for the benefit 
of special officers or citizens in- 
jured as such peace officers. All 
persons entitled to benefits under 
this Section shall make applica- 
tion to the executive board, above 
provided for, and said executive 
board shall investigate each such 
application and shall determine 
what benefits shall be paid. The 
decision of the executive board 
shall be final and conclusive as 

to what persons arc entitled to 
benefits and as to the amount of 
the benefit to be paid, and said 
executive board shall have power 
to increase or decrease monthly 
benefits at any time, and no ac- 

tion at la A' or suit in equity shall 
be maintained against said as- 

sociation to enforce any claim or 

recover any benefit under this 
Article or under the constitution 
or by-laws of said association; but 
if any officers or committee of 
said association omits or refuses 
to perform any duty imposed up- 
on him or them, nothing herein 
contained shall be construed to 

prevent any proceedings against 
said officer or committee to com- 

pel him or them to perform such 
duty. 

Sec. 9. Annual Reports. The 
treasurer of said association shall 
make annual reports to the ex- 

ecutive board prior to the meeting 
of said association in July of each 
calendar year showing the total 
amount of money in his hands at 
Ihe time of the filing of the re- 

port, and also an account of re- 

ceipts and disbursements since 

his last report. The chair- 
man of said executive board shall 
present such reports to the mem- 

bership of the association at each 
annual meeting in July. The ac- 

cumulated funds of the associa- 
tion may be invested in bonds and 
securities unanimously approved 
by the executive board. All in- 
terest and other income eoeivod 
from investment or denosits shall 

■»»^ ■' 

fund. Expenditures shall only be 
made upon vouchers properly 
signed* nv the chairman of the 

Sec.' 10. Eposes. 
All officers and members of the 
executive board shall serve with 

out compensation. Necessary of- 
fice supplies ana stationery shall 
be paid for out of the funds of 
the association. 

Sec. 11. Constitution and By- 
Laws. The Mai tin and Washing- 
ton Counties Peace Officers' Pro- 
tective Association shall adopt 
a constitution and by-laws, to be 
approved by the executive board, 
suitable for carrying out tht pro- 
visions and purposes of this Act. 

Sec. 12. Power to Insure. The 
executive board shall have au- 

thority to insure the members of 
the Martin and Washington Coun- 
ties Peace Officers' Protective 
Association against death or dis- 
ability, or both, during the terms 
of their employment or terms of 
office, under forms of insurance 
known as group insurance, the 
premiums on such insurance to 
be paid out of the funds of the as- 

sociation. 
See. 13. Funds not Taxable. 

The current or accumulated funds 
of the association shall not be 
subject to State, county or mu 

Inicipal taxation 

| Church Fire Loss 
! In The Millions 
| In the last 15 years fire has 
damaged or destroyed 40,000 

! 
churches in the United States and 

| Canada! 
i This year fire will consume 

lover $50 million worth of church 

j property! 

| These facts were brought out 

recently by the Christian Herald, 
which observed that some fires 
were spectacular large loss fires. 
Some laid waste historic shrines 
or landmarks ftC years standing. 
Some w»VMBnall fires that went 
a 1 mostxlitiWifuvd “by the press 
and ffarfftf*'"" 

According to the Christian 
Herald, nearly 3,000 churches in 
the United States and Canada 
burn every year—2,000 of them 
during the winter months. 

While many of these 2,000 fires 
will be only minor blazes, more 

than half will reduce church 

Scene of The Clown to be shown at the Viccar Theatre here 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. 

Institution Asking 
The U. S. Congress 
For Special Fund 

—<t,— 

Smithsonian (Inc of Great- 
est Repositories of Hu- 

man Knowledge 
-•- 

Washington.—America’s belov- 

ed Smithsonian Institution, custo- 

dian of priceless national treas- 

ures and one of the world's great 

repositories of human knowledge, 
is at long last forced to ask Con- 
gress for a modernization fund 

So skillfully has the Institution 
always stayed within limited bud- 
gets that it was page one news 

when its Secretary, Dr. Leonard 
Carmichael, went up on Capitol 
Hill to make his appeal, reports 
the National Geographic Society, 
which often has been associated 
yver the years w ith the Smithson 
ian in the ceaseless quest for facts 
and truth. 

Dr. Carmichael said that the In- 
stitution buildings on tin- Wash- 
ington Mall must be repaired and 
given modern facilities to pre- 
serve and protect the invaluable 
things the country has entrusted 
to Smithsonian care. An over- 

worked stall' is embarrassingly 
in arrears on tin; vital activity of 

exchanging scientific knowledge 
with the rest of the world. 

Many well informed Americans 
have no clear idea of what the 
Smithsonian is. Some believe it- 
is a government institution. Ac- 
tually it is a private one, owned 
by every citizen of the country. 
At the same time, it is both a fi 
nancially nurtured ward and a 

trusted servant of the Govern- 
ment. 

buildings to a "horrible rubble", 
the article declared. 

FREE 
One Package, Worth ‘}9t\ Of All 
Detergent to each person who secs 

this machine demonstrated. 

IP. S. Bring your own clothes and we will wash and dry ™ 

Them For You FREE! 

WORLD PREMIERE/ 

NOW! THE WORLD’S ONLY 
COMBINATION 

WASHER-DRYER! 
. ON* CONTINUOUS OrttAnoN . 

1 he biggest appliance news since 

Bendix Home Appliances invented the 
Workless Washday IS years ago! It's the 
Bendix Duomatic—the one and only 
machine on earth that both washes AND 
drys clothes automatically in one 

continuous, unattended operation! A 
famous Bendix Tumble-Action Washer 
with Magic Heater, and a famous 
Bendix Tumble-Action Dryer with Cycle- 
Air—all combined into one miracle unit 
that takes less than a square yard of 
floor space! Now washday—from start 
to finish—is just a setting of the 
Duomatic dials! DUOMATIC—only 
Bendix could do it! 

BENDIX 
duomatic 

WASHER-DRYER 

M THE first to SEE ITI HURRY I COME IN NO* 

DON’T BUY ANY SEPARATE WASHER OR DRYER UNTIL YOU SEE 

THE DUOMATIC I limil MOM! APPUANCIS. D1v. AVCO Manufacturing Carp.. South land, M. 

Corey Plumbmi* Company 
“The Store W ith the Orange Front” 

Washington Street Williamston 

THE RECORD 
SPEAKS . . . 

Accidents on the highways 
and streets in this county 
were held to a low number, 
last week, officers reporting 
no deaths or injuries and com- 

paratively little property da- 
mage The 1953 accident re- 

cord is pretty snug so far, 
but it was about this time 
last year that one person was 

killed and ten limbs were 

fractured in one accident. It 
is necessary to keep plugging 
to keep the record snug. 

The following tabulations 
offer a comparison ol' the ac- 

cident trend first, by corres- 

ponding weeks in this year 
and last and for each year to 

the present time 
15th Week 

Accidents Inj'd Killed Dani’ge 
1953 2 0 0 $ 400 

1952 8 5 0 2,265 
Comparisons To Date 

1953 72 16 0 $18,640 
1952 93 39 0 26,920 

The uniquqe Smithsonian had 

an unusual beginning. James 
Smithson, an Englishman who 
never in his lifetime visited the 
United States, at lus death in 

1829 left this country the then re- 

spectable fortune of $550,000 to 
found a “Smithsonian Institution, 
an establishment for the increase 
and diffusion of knowledge among 

Hugely does a bequest so little 
limit the scope of activities d 

makes possible. Fortunately foi 
the country and the world, the 
men who organized the Smithson- 
ian and charted its future had 
imagination as unlimited as the 
bequest, and there is now hardly 
a byway of knowledge which the 
Smithsonian has not explored 
with scientific objectivity. 

RUPTURE 
EXPERT HERE 
I>« njon-lniliiiff * Fitting 

THE DOBBS TRUSS 
\o Bulbs — Mo Bolls — 

Mo Straps 
Cite You Uomfort and 

Belief Without An 
Old Fashioned Type 

TRUSS 

Learn 
How- 
Now! 

Kd. F. Hill, Expert Fitter, 
will he at the (ieo. Reyn- 
olds Hotel in Williams- 
ton FRIDAY MORNING, 
April 24th for Free De- 
monstration. 9 AM to 1 
PM, Only. 

Ruptured persons who have 
been delaying treatment or 

those wearing unsatisfactory 
trusses—investigate this most 
unusual of all trusses—the 
B U L B L E S S, BELTLESS, 
STRAPLESS DOBBS TRUSS 
Its patented CONCAVE PAD 
is designed to hold the rupture 
up and in like-the palm of your 
hand, automatically adjusts it- 
self to every position, and gives 
amazing comfort and holding 
power. "Unlike old style truss- 
es with fixed screwed on 

rounded pads, it will not force 
the muscles further apart but 

supports them in a natural po- 
sition. Don'* delay until your 
rupture becomes irreducible 
when no truss can benefit. See 
the Dobbs Truss Now. For Men, 
Women and Children. NOTE 
THE DATE AND COME IN. 
FREE DEMONSTRATION. No 
obligation. Ask at desk for 
Mr. Hill. 

Today it operates the National 

Capital'-' fine zoological park, the 
National Herbarium with 2.000,- 
000 plants, the Astrophysics 1 Lab- 
oratory and the Bureau of Amen i 

can Ethnology, which saved the 
lore of the American Indian for 
posterity. It has responsibility for 
the National Gallery of Art, some- 

times called the Mellon Gallery 
It operates the National Collec- 
tion of Fine Arts and the Freer 
Art Gallery. 

i adn.'£/i'it7 and oi'ganlsn’.s It \v;i 

administer the National An Mu 
scum when the museum is built 

the Governin'hi, tin nation In t 

weather bureau and its first coin- 

mission on fish It has taken part 
>n at least 1,500 scientific t:pv 
ditions “per orbem," as its motto 

says—“throughout the world," 
Millions have been awed, amaz- 

ed and edified by the public ex- 

hibits in its National Museum. 
The original Star Spangled Ban- 
ner from Fort McHenry, Dr. Alex- 
ander Graham Bells first tele- 
phones, the pioneer Wright air- 
plane, gowns of every First Lady 
from Martha Washington on 

down, the world's most perfect 
crystal ball, huge whale and dino- 
saur skeletons, Theodore Roose- 
velt's big African animals, the 
first American automobiles 
these and 3,000,000 other fascinat- 
ing objects arc on view. 

Not displayed, but equally \alu 
able, are 30,000,000 other things 
held in vaults and laboratories 
and special rooms. Collections of 
bugs and bones, of birds and bro 
cade,, ol fish and fossils, of gems 
and gears, of stones and ship mod 
els—the list is endless, and every 
thing is available, when the pro- 
per representations are made, W> 
all who study for the good of 
mankind. 

The Smithsonian helped win 
four wars by answering questions 
on an inconceivable variety of 

subjects for the armed services. 
It has assisted countless children 
to pass their school courses by 
answering, just as carefully, their 
sitiall questions. It was Smith- 

Makes Profit On 
Sweet Potatoes 

James Young. Negro farmer of 
Route 2, Woke Forest, says. “Any 
farmer t an make a good crop of 

sweet potatoes pay oil if he se- 

lects light, sandy loam s6ii, list's 

selected or certified seed potatoes, 
the correct fertiliser'* and proper 

This way of doing things, ae- 

: iing to Young is the only wav 

toshow roal profit. f> T M* 

You;'", is one of Wakes more pro- 
<' > S i V’ * Negl.0 i .1! m; if -SVS 

Young u us -'O wi ll sot slid! 
! : p Iy.o.m 1 In,t in- i: 

increasing his acreage this your 

sonian advice that helped per- 
suade Congress to snap up the 
rare bargain that was Alaska. 

Smithsonian scientific publica- 
tions are in every important li- 
brary m tl;e world. In many a 

museum's home is another Smith- 
sonian opus, a little mimeograph- 
ed sheet that sadly reports, in an- 

swer to an amazing number of in- 
quiries, that Stradivarius violin 
labels wen all too easy to >unt- 
erfeit. 

Never was one establishment 
so varied. "The country’s treas- 
ure house." "America's attic." 
"national tradition" are ,iust a few 
of the hundreds of vain attempts 
made to describe it in a few 
words. 

The Smithsonian’s own ideas as 

to its future have best been stated 
by Or Alexander Westtnore, re- 

tired Secretary who preceded Dr 
Carmichael. In l!l4t>, the Institu 
lion's 100th anniversary year, he 
wrote: 

"The Smithsonian had a definite 

| beginning but has no foreseeable 
'em!. I Is staled purpose knows no 

I time or space limits, and il will 
go on through the centuries, 

changing with a changing world 
land so adjusting itself that it may 
fill a useful role in the upward 
struggle of mankind.” 

;ind again plans to follow all the 

recommended practices in plant- 
ing, harvesting curing and mar- 

keting 
Young, a tenant farmer of the 

Rolesvillc community in Wake, 
came nearer to reaching his com- 

munity's individual farm family 
gnal of increasing income by $500 
in 1952 than any other Negro far- 
mer. Hi- produced 124 bushels of 
sweet potatoes on half an acre of 
I-.tv I N'o i' c1 •• "d 

'.Vita I’Xiviilimi ol labor 

Mi.sse* Oirn f ire While 
Attending Another One 

West Lebanon, N. Y,—Fireman 
John Thomas was o',it fighting a 

blaze when another alarm came: 

in Fire fighters from two: other 
Renssi laer county volunteer com- 

panies put out a fire—in Thomas’ 
own home. 

which was supplied by his family. 
Young's total expense came to 
about S45 And he has enough 

W. 
^ 'y ■ 

is harvested. 
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A FLORENCE-MAYO — 

Air-Conditioning Tobacco Curer 
Priced $50 to $75 LOWER THAN 

SMOKE STACK CURERS .. 

Operates from $75 to $150 
CHEAPER THAN SMOKE STACK CURERS. 

(Depending on tixe of barn) 

•ft The entire curing casing er pior»,... .»\cyo Curer* I* made if 
heavy gauqe galvanized steel 

ft Florence Mayo Cureis use from 1 to 3 drum* of oil leu per bam 
than curers uslnq smoke stacks. 

ir Florence Mayo Curers cure vour tobacco better. Over 60% ef 
the prize awards given for bright leaf tobacco exhibited at the 
1951 N. C. State Fair went to all Florence-Mayo users. 

16'xl 6' Barns $1 >1 C 16 *16' 8. 18'*1B' 
(5 & 6 Tier) IH J (7 t S Tier Barns) 

Prices F. 0. B. Farmvillc, N. C. plus installation and tax 
'“hoice of porcelain chimneys by Florence Stove Co., or chimney* 

by Florence-Mayo Nuwey Co. 

Your dealer has them now! 

FLORENCE-MAYO NUWAY CO. 
Farmville, N. C. 

1935 1953—18 Yeors of Progres* 

EVERY YEAR...FUEL 

STOP RUST ih vow cat \ 
^ 

SINCLAIR % GASOLINE 
«i you use ordinary gasoline, the chances are 1 IN 4 
you’ll need a repair job to your carburetor, fuel pump 
or fuel lines this year because of damage by rust and 
corrosicn. These repairs can set you back as much as 
$18! WHY RISK IT! Get the protection of Sinclair 
Anti-Rust Gasoline at no extra cost 

Sinclair Gasoline is so different it's patented. Only Sinclair Gasoline contains the amazing rust inhibitor, 

ONLY AT SINCLAIR DEALERsi 

RD-119*. Used regularly, it stops the formation of 
damaging rust and corrosion.... saves you money and 
the inconvenience of breakdowns. 
Don’t forget — with Sinclair, you get all the power, all 
the arul-knock, all the mileage of today’s finest gaso- 
lines — and you get more .. .you, get Anti-Rust Protec- 
tion, too, at no extra cost. For top performance, ■•tr 
your Sinclair Dealer for Sinclair Anti-Rust EthyL 

I 

“OLD CAR” STAMP ALBUM 

Aik your Sinclair Doalor for 
Sinclair’s fascinating stamp 
album and bogin your coll#* 
tlon of stamps showing boa* 
tiful full-color illustration* of 
old-fashionod 

N. C. GREEN, BAILEE 
Williamston, N orth Carolina 


